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Oet Qay When on TheirRussians
Native Soil—California Man’s Ex

perience.
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Attended With Mapy Unforseen 
Hardships.
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of claims in this district could be taken 
possession ot by men who would go on 
the ground and stay there to work it, 
the original locators in a great number 

of instances not having complied with 
the law in staking, nor show any dispo
sition to open up ground after claim
ing it, says the Nome News.

Judge Noyes is himself, so far as 
strict interpretation of the law . admits, 
inclined to look with much mote kind
ly eye upon the man who goes out with 
a pick and shovel and gold pan than on 
one who starts for the bills with a 
bunch of location notices, °a bundle of 
stakes and a carefully pointed pencil.

There is no question, 
ly, “that the indiscriminate staking of 
ground in this district retards its devel
opment and is an injustice to the 
who (come hère to prospçct and mine. 
There have been too many instanegs ot 

man taking up a number of claims 
b> powers of attorney that 
often than not fictitious. .The trouble, 
of course, is to prove that the powers of 
attorney were not bona fide: it is not 
right that any one person or set of per
sons should be allowed to take 
ground loan they can develop. It 'is too 
much like the dog in the manger.”

From other expressions used by*judge 
Noyes, it could be seen that lie has 
little use for claim holders who wait 
for adjoining owners to 'prove the value 
of their properties and seek to grow 
wealthy on the “unearthed increment” 
plam

trading expedition along the Siberian 
coast.

Only the best brands of wince, liquois 
and tigers ait the Cntifibji.

a Ho Tell-by-the-Sea, Aug. II.
L. II Chang, Shanghai :

Coghlanize him Can’t you let me 
alone?

Whales are found in big numbers off 
the Siberian coast, and from the natives 
ashope whalebone and oil, together with 
other valuables

K. HSU. f Neatly furnished rooms. The Criterion.
Shanghai, Aug. 12.

K. Hsu, Pekin f Forward) : ■y"r
Powers have got me up a kopje. How

about those ministers? Answer irons. 
Mm? !.. H. CHANG.

Ho Tell-by-the-Sea,
Ang. 12, 11:59 p. m.

L. H. Chang, Shanghai :
What ministers?

And here, unfortunately, some one 
cnt the wires, amL Kan Li, the corre-

Try Cascade Laundry for high-class 
work at reduced prices.can be readly obtained. 

Capp Bucfcoltz was within 89 miles
It might pay you to drop in and see 

the new stock of drug*, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store.

Table de hote dinners. TbeJEJolborn.

of Anadyir when he was on his last vov- 
age north. While waiting on the 
Alpha for an opening in the ice to pro
ceed to N<fme he was cluse in to the Si
berian coast, and is therefore well ac
quainted with the difficulties in the

diately. - !.
a

' K. HSU.
The Holhorn Cafe for delicacies. 

Notice.
J. L, Sale & Co., the jewelers, bave 

moved their main store to the Aurora 
building opposite Aurora dock.

s? m M - -for orders from Mr. Leahhian.-Vic- |P* ” *^further 

toria Times. - When in town, stop at the Regina.
ett<> he said recent-

j Same old price, 25 cents, for drink, 
at the Regina.Chinese in Bond.

The str-ngesr article that E. S. heat quality. Northern Annex. 
Busby, supervisor of Canadian customs 
at this,port, has been called upog by 
his Yankee cousins to send through tm^
British-Yukon district in bund has just 

to hand. It is a human article, 
and the rcason_for it going to the in
terior, ard being in this-country» t all,- 
carries a tale that would well adorn

Fine pld Scotch at whoiesale. The
men

Dry GoodsfWhiskies at wholesale at the North
ern Annex. Rosenthal & Field, props.

X Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Flo 
neer Drug Store.

Ihl'bJZr8 arC the ,,CSt t0 ** had' at see Onr Slock.ml
™ -----------------------------

,w
one Bud millinery

were more ' At Our New Store, Next Door to
tiermshi’* Reeisiinni.

SUMMERS lOIMtU
" S$cd*l K'iW, "

come

a

" White Rass and Yukon Route.’'moral as "Jo thç matrimonial .-date of 
affairs in the Yukon basin. One might 
gather a number of incidental tales 
from the underlying cause ot the human
article being here.----- ---------- -------

The "Strange object which Mr. Bushy 
called npondo bond through John 

Bull’s Yukon strip is nothing 
less than a heathen Chinese.

The celestial, Mr. Chin Sing by 
name, is not going tb the land of nug
gets to await an opportunity for some
thing to do. He arrived on the last 
Dirigo and-is being taken in by Col. 
E. D. Wiggin, United States land com-

more

A BOAT SAILS

Nearly Every Daywas

more d or

—FOR--------

White Horse ajid All Way Points IEffect of an “H.”
A cockney whose name was Ogton, 

which be, following the usage ot his 
Class, pronounced Hogtown, settled at 
the beginning-of the present century in 
the city -of New York, where , he did 
business as a trader. His prefixing of 
the h was the occasion of the po^toffice 
storv which Dunlap, the author of the 
“History ot the Arts of Design, ” télIs.

Before the clerks of the postoffice 
knew Ogton he called day alter day to 
inquire if there were “any letters for 
John Hogtown.”

“None, sir,” was the invariable ans-

J. H. ROGERS, Agent.

miSsioner at Rampart, on the lower 
Yukon, for a- cook. Col. Wiggin is not 
introducing Chinese labor into the Special Values!north because he , is particularly fond 
of the celestial or his kind, hut because 
the fascinatons are too great for him to 
retain other servants in his pioneer 
home. We ure offering great values on all our \Several times has the colonel taken * 
girls to cook at Rampart, but the de- , 
mand in the matrimonial market was i 
so great there that time and again he ] 
saw his servants go off to cook for life ' 
for some hardy miner, and tie gave up 
in despair and hired a Chinese. This < 
is the way the colonel explained matters \ 
to Mr. Busby. , I

In bonding the yellow lad . through, > 
Mr. Wiggin had him produce a photo- , 
graph of, himself and his certiefiate < 
showing his right to he in the United 1 
States. Mr. Busby took the number of , 
the celestial’s certiefiate, and a few i 
other facts concerning him, and the col
onel and his charge went gleefully on 
their way.—Alaskan.

Summer and Fall Suits, Trousers, Hats,
FURNISHINGS, ETC.wer.

Very strange, ” said he, feeling un
easy about the goods-be— had ordered 
from England and -the bills of ex
change he had remitted.

■WE MUST HAVE ROOM m
.One day alter the usual question, 

“Any letters for John Hogtown i 
eye, following, the clerk, noticed that 
he was looking -among the letters be
ginning with H.

‘ OQllo, ” cried he, “ what are

«•- We are now expecting large consign mente of goods for Kail and 
Winter, and we will offer special inducements to purchasers on all
our.light weight goods.

his

Hershberg »you
looking there for? I *aid John Hog- 
town. “

“I know it, sir,-gnd I am looking 
for John Hogtown, and there’s nothing 
for you. ”

“Nay,™ nay !” shouted John. “Don’t 
look among the haitches ; look among 
the hoes.” And among the O’s were 
found a pile ot letters addressed to^Jobn 
Ogton, which had been accumulating 
for many a week.

THE RELIABLE SEATTLE cCOTHIERS.

DIRECTLY OPPOSITE C. D. CO. DOCK FRONT STREETBennett a Dead One.
Last Thursday the Canadian customs 

house was moved from Bennett to 
Whitehorse and this step drove the last 
nail in the coffin of the once prosperous 
town of Bennett on the lake. The 
steamer Gleaner which plied to and 
from that point is now running between 
Carribou Crossing and Atlin, thus cut
ting out Bennett from the business for
merly obtainable in that direction. In 
future Bennett can look only to the scow 
trade for success from its stagnation" 
and Carribou may prove -a rival 
for this. Vale Bennett.

DON’T BE SHY!
Expedition to Siberia.

Some ilays^ ago the Times told of an 
exjtedition being formed to hunt for 
gold on the tar away coast of Siberia, 
and of Capt. Otto Buckboltz making 
preparations to take the party thither 
on a Victoria vessel—if possible a Vic
toria sealing schooner. Today informa
tion has been received that the head of 
the expedition is Mr. Leabman, a 
sian Jfntleman qrsiding in Vijncoi/ver, 
h i- neen delayed in carrying / out 
his dlans-tbrough the difficulty experi
enced in getting the necessary papers 
fromj the czars’ government 
werg secured through the Russian con 
sul An San Francisco, whom Mr. I.eab- 
man bad to go south to see, anti it is 
stated give him the mining riglpts of a 
whole province. They are of

If you need your toilet cleaned 
or any other garbage removed,a

CALL ON GUILDS & BROWN,even
mCorner of Fourth Street and Second AVeaue.

Intercepted Telegrams.
Shanghai, aug. T. ; 

Kwang Hsu, Alleged Emperor, City
Jail, Pekin: 7 / _____
l’owers want to know whet): the min- j 

isters are. Answer.)

us-

New*Arrivair*,*l Kearmy & Keamt7
j Telephone 31

Teaming

L: If. CHANG: 

Pektn, Aug. jfi- i
; AURORA DOCK.

i ; AMONG the SN£W GOODS just :
! ! received are to be found 'Plain -

; < INDIA LINENS. PLAIN SWISS.
CHECKED NAINSOOK. FANCY 

\ ORGANDIES. FAkCY DIMITIES,
\ Fancy Figured FOULARD SILKS. [ Rates Reasonable... 

Plain Colored and 'Black TAF- «
FETTA SILKS. Plain 'Black Satin '
DUCHESS. ‘Beautiful 'Black and \
Colored CREPONS. Evening Shades <

’ in ALBATROSS and NUNS- VEIL- J 
! INGS, a 'Beautiful Lint of Fine j 

SILK WAISLS. and a Complete 
' Line of OPTIONS.

lese
L. H. Chang, Shanghai :

Am not in jail. / line you 1,000,000 
taels for lese majesté implied in word 

KeeJi them guessing, 
i I. K. HSU.

I Freighting
“alleged. (iooC* delivered ei/th 

sod Upper H/.ns
/forks, Kldorsde 
i«s i-reek». mmai, Aug. 3,most

voluminous .character, and call for a 50 
pry cent royalty, that is ot all the g8fd 
fdLnd by the expeilition within the 
«romains of tOe czar, just one/half .has j 
tp be handed over to the goveremenL !

/ Shall]
K. Ha», Kaiser,/Pekin :

Powers will scalp melif I don’t tell 
i them where ministers ar4.

Satisfaction Guarani
aeoos Mseeti 
set osdkss on

'WITH com
IH MOURT «rrCMTtON

U H. CHANG.

Bonanza!- MarketPekin, Ang. 4.
L. IL, Chaniff Ahgnghai

Ask them how they'd like to be the 
I aiji no kaiser. Don’t get- 

K.. HSU.

Anadyir river, which empties into the 
gulf of Anadyir, on the noftnern coast ] iceman, 
jof Siberia, is the destination Lf tbe ex- 1 funny with y dur betters.

pedition. It is situated between «12 and [ / shangahi, Aug. ■"«. * — . . ~

‘0:5 N. latitude, almost ip / line w«th j K. Hsu, Ice Turst Magnate, Pekin : 1 IN. A. I . OC L CO. «
,s^rwi^l;.^.iUu^,[^y^l;:,^^"g,%ss.sMswssssssssssssss/,W«»
dreary spot, with no civilization other ministers. Are going to match to Pe-j 
than a guard of Cossacxs, which period- kin. Woat’s to be did ? Rtisli answer, 
ically frequents th*.coast. The natives ^ I- H* CHANG,

resemble very much the Esquimaux.
They are a.Jittje two*, more degenerate ; L-'IL Ch 
than the latter find know nothing of the I ■ m^IJick

value of* niïnes. They dress in skins 
and are thoroughly innured to the vigors 
of the Arctic climate.
Anadyir is completely surrounded by 
ice in the winter, and in fact it is con
sidered doubtful if a sailing vessel could 
reach tbe Siberian coast frdtn here be
fore the weather turns cold, making the

All Our Meats ire Fresh Killed 
and of Fitirt Quality.

TELEPHONE 33

— SEE SHOW WINDOWS '

ORR & TUKEY’S D. A. SH1NDLER
STAGE

m
Pekin, Aug.. <>.

, Shanghai. : v .
wait a week. Do you j 
îrpeker ? Fine you an- j 

other million for lesexnajeste.’ Am go- rr< y-> . .
irtg to sea side. Don’bother me with |Q ij VSLtlCl I OflCS
any morj> telegrams. K. HSU’."

Hardware, Bicycles, 
tiuns, Etc.

mDully Each Way

Like Nome. Kiwi, Lewis j suer Go.——at 8Ix uvi.'H Forces 
Arrive at Dawson 
Leave Dawson ... 
Arrive at Forks

Shanghai, Aug. 7. a. m.
-12:30 p. m.K. Hsu. Pekin Forward):

Powers-on the march. Say they will 
hamstring rne if ministers are not de
livered. What shall I do? Rush ans- 

L. Hr CHANG.

or «eiriL*, wish. , 
ig Machinery of AU Descriptions. Î 
log Plants * Specialty. Order. Tak

en lor Early Spring Delivery.

at 3 p. m. 
---7 p. m.

Minin I’liinp-

FREIGMTINÛ TO THE CREEKS.wer. Ckaa. E. Ssy trams, lien. *gt„ Iom H, A, C. EWWeg
Ho Tell-liy-the Sea, Aug. 8. 

L. H Chang, Shanghaix 
What’s the matter with hari-kari ?

K. HSU.

venture an impossibility.
It was first proposed to charter the 

sealing schooner Oscar and Hattie for 
the voyage, but it 1s understood the
plana have now been changed and that 
if thé expedition sets out.at all this year 
it will be in a steamer, which after 
landing the expedition conld engage in

f PACKINGTUCK'S ROUND 
TUCK'S SQUARE
OARLOCK SPIRAL 
SQUARE FLAK 
PLAIN RUBBER 
SHEET RAINBOW 

I SHEET ASBESTOS 
7 SHEET PLUMBAGO
WW^WVWWWV\^WW.

V
*

i • ••«.j. Shanghai, Aug. 3.
K. Hsu, Pekin ( Forward) :

Emperor William has told his troops 
to boil you in-oil. Situation critical.- 
Rush answer today. L." H.’ CHANG.

i
DAWSON HARDWARE CO. -J
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Tbst those who essay to prospect in 
Siberia do not meet with plain sailing 
,g j h experience of all those who have 
ni«<le excursions into that country.

of at least two 
far this season. The

This
has been the experience

I expeditions so
difficulties in the way are not alone 
those embargoes placed upon prospec- 
ggsby Russian officials, hut (he inbos- 
bitabltinature of the country is not such 
as to encourage or aid the pioneer in

Siberia. —
About a month ago there arrived in 

Nome an expedition bound for Siberia 
under tbe direction of Geo. D. Roberts, 
a San Francisco capitalist, who through 
English aud French sources, had been 

mining concession inable to secure 
Siberia. This concession, as is always 
nsuaH* these Vases, was held in tbe 
name of a Russiaui dignitary of high 
standing, ami a representative of bis 
accompanied the party to Nome. The 
expedition arrived here, thoroughly 
equipped in every way for a prospecting 
trip in the czar's domains, on the 
rtesmer Somoa, after first touching the 
coast of Siberia and landing a Cossack 
or two and *a Jialf dozen Chinamen. 
Aftei «tew days stay in this port the 
Soma again hearleil for Siberia. But 
on 1er arrival at Plover bay trouble

He Russian dignitary began to prove 
flhtreperous as soon as he was on his 
own doorstep, so to speak, and he acted 
in such a high handed, outrageous and 
insulting manner that one day, ex
asperated bej-ond endurance, an English
man of the party with his good doubled 
fiat knocked his highness down. A 

«her of Cossacks who were attached 
to tile party in the capacity of laborers, 
ills declared thought, to revenge tbem- 
*lves by shooting at the American flag, 
and they also threatened to annihilate 
the entire party, but they were either 
dissuaded from the bloody purpose or 
wisely concluded-that discretion was the 
better part of valor. At any rate they 
did not carry out their design.

Peace was patched up in some way 
and the party decided to return to 
Nome, it being rather early on tbe bleak 
Siberian coast for them to accomplish 
anything.

They reached here in safety, and the 
Russian official who had acquirer I a de
cided liking for hootch became again 
so quatrlesome that an officer was sent 
on byatd the Sbmoa to preserve order.

The Somoa again sailed for Siberia a 
few days ago, with tbe Russian, who it 
is claimed had to be put in irons until 
such time as he would learn to conduct 
himself in a becoming manner. His 
truculent conduct, it. is said, 
nearly bringing the expedition to a dis
astrous end, and what the result may be 
will not be determined until the Somoa 
shall have again returned to -this port 
which will he about Sept. t.—Nome 

■ Hews.

came

Why He Liked him.
Tbt barber was perhaps a trifle more 

taftative than usual, and the customer 
*** acSrçèly m a good humor. The 
portly gentlemap had come straight 
from the dentist’s, 
snee of this little fact the knight of the 
ra,or opened fire, 
weather, foreigt politics, the rival har- 
her opposite, an|d was just exxplaining 
bis views on the education question 
when the customer suddenly growled :

Where's that assistant of yours, the 
owe with the red hair?”

“He's left 
veek-

In blissful ignor-

He discussed the

1
me, sir. , We parted last 

ou friendly terms, you know, 
*■0 all that, but” —
.Pity!" growled the portly gentle- 
tfe I liked that young felow. There 
P* something about his conve-sation 
•thoroughly enjoyed.
’« most sensible talkers I

He was one of 
ever met,•ad”—

"You’ll
■"«St be

excuse me, sir, but there 
gasped tbe 

If you remember,
some mistake,

’"Wished barber.
•‘“W Jim was deaf amt dumb.”

80 so,” was the curt re
nder. “That's why I liked him.”

• n the barber went on shaving. — 
bison's Weekly.

Favors the Miner.
disposition is show*, on the part of 

oo, r°,SPeCt°r9 who are really desir- 
count °in>s legitimtae work in the
S”' “ i-p

Process.

.

and attempt to hold 
made by the hatchet andons

pen-
, Ia the opinion of many ot 

ead,n8 lawyers a great number
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